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ABSTRACT. Promoting students’ critical thinking (CT) has
been an essential goal of higher education. However, despite
the various attempts to make CT a primary focus of higher
education, there is little agreement regarding the conditions
under which instruction could result in greater CT outcomes.
In this review, we systematically examined current empirical
evidence and attempted to explain why some instructional
interventions result in greater CT gains than others. Thirty three
empirical studies were included in the review and features of the
interventions of those individual studies were analyzed. Emphasis
was given to the study features related to CT instructional
approach, teaching strategy, student and teacher related
characteristics, and CT measurement. The findings revealed that
effectiveness of CT instruction is influenced by conditions in the
instructional environment comprising the instructional variables
(teaching strategies and CT instructional approaches), and to
some extent by student-related variables (year level and prior
academic performance). Moreover, the type of CT measures
adopted (standardized vs. non-standardized) appear to influence
evaluation of the effectiveness of CT interventions. The findings
overall indicated that there is a shift towards embedding CT
instruction within academic disciplines, but failed to support
effectiveness of particular instructional strategies in fostering
acquisition and transfer of CT skills. The main limitation in the
current empirical evidence is the lack of systematic design of
instructional interventions that are in line with empirically valid
instructional design principles.
KEYWORDS: Critical thinking, Higher education, Intervention, Instructional
approaches, Teaching strategies
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Promoting students’ critical thinking (CT), such as the ability to
identify central issues and assumptions in an argument, recognize
important relationships, deduce conclusions from information or
data provided, evaluate evidence or authority, etc., has been an
essential goal of higher education (Halpern, 1993; McMillan, 1987;
Paul, 1993). Acquisition of CT skills is considered vital for students
to face a multitude of challenges of adult life and function effectively
in today’s increasingly complex world (Nickerson, 1988; Paul, 1993).
However, despite the various attempts to make CT a primary focus
of higher education, analyses of existing evidence (e.g., Pascarella.
Terenzini, 2005; Tsui, 2002; Van Gelder, 2005) indicates that the
level of CT displayed by most students is inadequate. It is argued
that classroom instruction is mostly inefficient to help students
acquire thinking skills that they could apply to solve important
problems within disciplinary areas and in everyday life (e.g., Halpern,
1993; Jonassen, 1999; Nickerson, 1988).
Researchers and educators have been responding to the increasing
demand of critical thinkers by designing instructional programs that
focus on the acquisition and transfer of CT skills (e.g., Ennis, 1989;
Halpern, 1998; Perkins, Salomon, 1988). There is some level of
optimism about the capacity of students to become critical thinkers
through systematic and well-designed instruction (Halpern, 1998;
Mayer, 1992; Pascarella, Terenzini, 2005; Perkins, Salomon, 1988).
However, the major challenge has been to determine which
instructional interventions yield the greatest CT gains (Halpern,
1993; Pascarella, Terenzini, 2005). A suite of instructional strategies,
which are suggested as useful to promote students’ CT is available
(e.g., Beyer, 2008; Ennis, 1989; Halpern, 1998; Paul, 1993; Tsui,
2002). Yet, there is little consistency with regard to empirically
supported instructional conditions that could effectively enhance
students’ CT (e.g., McMillan, 1987; Pascarella, Terenzini, 2005).
Overall, the growing body of empirical evidence on effectiveness
of CT instructional interventions has been inconsistent. In their
extensive review, Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) noted that
although there is evidence of positive effect of instruction on CT
development, the effect is widely variable and not particularly large.
Some attributed the inconsistencies to the complex nature of CT
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as a construct. Variations in conceptions of the construct among
educational researchers may have led them to pursue their own
visions of CT based in diverse research traditions (Ennis, 1989;
McPeck, 1990; Paul, 1993). Others (e.g., McMillan, 1987; Tsui, 1999)
pointed out that the inconsistencies and limited impact may be due
to limitations in the design of CT intervention studies, including
factors as very brief lapse time between pretest and posttest, and
broad measurement instruments. The nature of the instructional
interventions such as the instructional approach (Ennis, 1989;
Resnick, 1987) and specific teaching strategies (Beyer, 2008;
Halpern, 1998) are also mentioned as major factors in influencing
effectiveness of CT instruction.
Some student and teacher-related characteristics are also regarded
as important in influencing the effectiveness of CT interventions.
Student-related characteristics that are shown to be influential are,
for instance, students’ prior knowledge (Kennedy, Fisher, Ennis,
1991) and educational level (King, Wood, Mines, 1990). Moreover,
although the direction of influence is ambiguous, research does show
significant differences in CT outcomes between male and female
students (Giancarlo, Facione, 2001; King et al., 1990). Teacherrelated characteristics such as previous training and experience in
CT instruction (Beyer, 2008; Pithers, Soden, 2000) are mentioned
as influential in the effectiveness of CT interventions. Generally, it
appears that there are some conditions in the learning environment
that influence the effectiveness of CT instructional interventions.
The various instructional conditions could be categorized into
three: instructional variables, mainly the instructional approaches
adopted and teaching strategies employed; student-related
variables including gender, educational level, and prior knowledge;
and methodological features of CT intervention studies such as the
nature of CT measures employed.
The purpose of this study is to systematically review current CT
intervention studies in relation to the aforementioned variables and
identify the major components of instructional environments that
foster students’ CT in higher education.
1.2 What is CT?
There are many different definitions of CT. Most of the definitions
focus on the conceptualization of CT as a set of cognitive skills.
Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) summarized the various popular
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CT definitions and indicated that CT skills refer to an individual’s
ability to do some or all of the following: identify central issues
and assumptions in an argument, recognize important relationships,
make correct inferences from data, deduce conclusions from
information or data provided, interpret whether conclusions are
warranted based on given data, evaluate evidence or authority, make
self-corrections, and solve problems. Halpern (1998) also defined
CT as the kind of thinking involved in solving problems, formulating
inferences, calculating likelihoods, and making decisions. Halpern
(1998) identified the following components of CT: understanding
how cause is determined, recognizing and criticizing assumptions,
analyzing means-goals relationships, giving reasons to support
a conclusion, assessing degrees of likelihood and uncertainty,
incorporating isolated data into a wider framework, and using
analogies to solve problems. In addition to the cognitive skills,
scholars (e.g., Halpern, 1993; Giancarlo, Facione, 2001; Kennedy
et al., 1992) also mention that there is a motivational dimension to
CT termed dispositions. Giancarlo and Facione (2001) pointed out
that a more comprehensive view of CT must include dispositions,
which refers to a person’s inclination to use CT skills when faced
with problems to solve, ideas to evaluate, or decisions to make.
There is now a consensus that CT, as a broad concept, involves
both skills and dispositions (Giancarlo, Facione, 2001; Kennedy et
al., 1992; Pascarella, Terenzini, 2005). The dispositions dimension
includes truth-seeking, open mindedness, systematicity, analycity,
maturity, inquisitiveness, and self-confidence (Giancarlo, Facione,
2001). In the present review, studies that focused on improvement
of student CT skills, dispositions, or both are included.
1.3 CT instructional approaches
Ennis (1989) categorized the various approaches to CT instruction
as general, infusion, immersion, and mixed. In the general approach,
CT is taught separately from the presentation of the content of
existing subject matter. The infusion approach attempts to integrate
CT instruction in standard subject matter instruction and makes
general principles of CT explicit to the students. In this approach,
students are encouraged to acquire and explicitly practice CT skills
through deep and well-structured subject matter instruction. The
immersion approach also tries to incorporate CT within standard
subject matter instruction. However, general CT principles and
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procedures are not made explicit to students with the assumption
that they will acquire the thinking skills as a consequence of engaging
in the subject matter instruction. The mixed approach consists of
a combination of the general approach with either the infusion or
immersion approach together. In the mixed approach, there is a
separate thread or course aimed at teaching general principles of
CT, but students are also involved in subject-specific CT instruction
where either the objectives of CT are explicit or implicit (Ennis,
1989).
Regardless of the approach, CT instruction is mainly based on the
assumption that there are clearly identifiable and definable thinking
skills which are domain-independent, and can be taught to students
to recognize and apply them appropriately in daily life situations
and future careers (Halpern, 1988; Nickerson, 1988; Perkins,
Salomon, 1988). The goal of CT instruction is, therefore, to help
students acquire and transfer those domain-independent thinking
skills to solve problems faced in everyday life (e.g., Ennis, 1989;
Glaser, 1984; Halpern, 1998). In achieving this goal, a question
that has been topic of debate is whether CT is best taught as a
separate course adjunct to the standard curriculum, or embedded
in academic disciplines (Ennis, 1989; Nickerson, 1988; Resnick,
1987). There is no complete agreement thus far on whether we
should teach CT skills in domain-independent (general) courses
or integrate CT instruction within existing subject-matter courses
(Ennis, 1989; Mayer, 1992; McPeck, 1990; Nickerson, 1988). In this
review, effectiveness of the CT instructional approaches adopted
invarious intervention studies (general, infusion, immersion and
mixed) will be examined.
1.4 Teaching strategies for CT development
It is argued that student improvement in CT skills and dispositions
hardly occur simply as an incidental outcome of subject matter
classroom learning (e.g., Beyer, 2008; Nickerson, 1988). Many
of the students, being novices or having little experience, are
less capable of acquiring and transferring thinking skills to outof-classroom contexts. Studies have suggested that empirically
supported teaching strategies that encourage, stimulate, and
facilitate students’ acquisition and transfer of thinking skills are
essential for CT development (e.g., Beyer, 2008; Halpern, 1993).
Scholars (e.g., Halpern, 1998; Nickerson, 1988; Perkins, Salmon,
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1988) asserted that the issue of transfer must be addressed either
CT is taught using the general or discipline-embedded approach.
Nickerson (1988) clearly elaborated the risks involved in both the
general and discipline-embedded approach: “A risk of teaching a
specific aspect of thinking only in a ‘content-free’ way is that the
student will acquire some understanding of that aspect but fail to
connect that knowledge to the many situations in life in which it
could be useful. A risk of teaching the same aspect of thinking only
within the context of a [standard subject matter ] course is that the
student will fail to abstract from the situation what is really context
independent and again will not transfer what has been learned
to other contexts” (p. 34). In this review, attempts are made to
identify and examine effectiveness of the various teaching strategies
employed in selected intervention studies.
1.5 CT measures
One of the challenges in evaluating the effectiveness of CT
instruction is related to the measurement of CT (e.g., Halpern,
1993). Researchers employ various kinds of CT measures that cover
a broad range of formats, scope, and psychometric characteristics
and, thus, evaluation of student acquisition and transfer of CT skills
is problematic. It is argued that the different CT measures vary
in their conceptualization of CT and nature of items involved in
measuring transfer of acquired thinking skills (e.g., Halpern, 1993;
McMillan, 1987). Therefore, it is likely that our evaluation of
instructional interventions in enhancing CT depends on the CT
measure employed. In this review, we will examine CT outcomes
in relation to CT measures employed.
1.6 Rationale for and objectives of the present review
Despite the large body of research in relation to the teaching of CT
in higher education, it appears that there is a considerable gap in
our knowledge about the conditions under which instruction could
result in greater CT outcomes. There are a few relatively recent
systematic reviews which attempted to analyze the evidence on CT
instruction in colleges and universities (e.g., Abrami et al., 2008;
Behar-Horenstein, Niu, 2011; Ten-Dam, Volman, 2004). However,
these reviews are subject to some limitations. For example, Ten
Dam and Volman reviewed studies which are mainly theoretical
and those which do not employ specific instructional interventions.
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The design of the review and quality criteria applied to the studies
reviewed appears to be fairly minimal, and it is likely that studies
with significant weaknesses were included. For example, in most of
the studies reviewed, students’ self-reports were used in measuring
CT outcome.
Abrami et al. (2008) conducted an extensive meta-analysis on the
effect of instructional interventions in the development of CT
skills and dispositions targeting all educational levels. An explicit
search strategy, including a wide range of sources and criteria for
inclusion and exclusion of studies was employed. However, the
review included studies at all levels of education that made it
difficult to understand the nature of instructional interventions in
the context of higher education. In addition, their meta-analysis
does not focus on how student-related characteristics such as
academic performance, gender, and educational levels influence the
effectiveness of CT instruction.
The other recent review is the one conducted by Behar-Horenstein
and Niu (2011), which examined empirical evidence on the teaching
of CT in higher education. However, the review included only
studies which employed a few of the standardized CT measures
(namely, the Cornell Critical Thinking Test, the Watson-Glaser
Critical Thinking Appraisal, and the California Critical Thinking Skills
Test). It is likely that relevant studies that adopted various other CT
measures (either standardized or non-standardized) are excluded
in their review, which potentially minimizes the representativeness
of the included studies. In addition, the review does not focus on
how student and instructor-related characteristics could influence
the effectiveness of CT instruction in higher education.
It is clear that previous reviews provide only limited information about
the conditions under which instruction could enhance students’ CT
in higher education. None of the above reviews have systematically
examined the effectiveness of instructional interventions in relation
to student and teacher-related characteristics. In addition, the
impacts of different teaching strategies employed in the various
intervention studies were not adequately analyzed in previous
reviews.
In this contribution, attempts are made to systematically examine
current empirical evidence on the effectiveness of instructional
interventions in fostering university students’ CT. Specifically,
features of instructional interventions of individual studies in
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relation to CT instructional approach, teaching strategy, student
characteristics, and CT measurement are analyzed.
The following are the research questions that we will answer in this
review study:
• What instructional interventions have an effect on the
development of CT skills and dispositions among university
students?
• To what extent do student-related characteristics including
gender, academic performance, and educational level
influence the impact of CT interventions?
• Are there differences in effectiveness of instructional
interventions in relation to specific teacher characteristics
(particularly previous experience in CT instruction and
formal CT training)?
• Are there differences in effectiveness of instructional
interventions in relation to CT measures employed?

2. Method
A systematic literature search was conducted to identify and
retrieve empirical studies relevant to this review. Three databases
were searched: Web of Science, ERIC and PsycInfo. The reference
sections of previous review articles were also scanned for relevant
articles. We used the following set of keywords (or possible
synonyms) to search the relevant articles: critical thinking in relation
to (higher, postsecondary, tertiary) education, university, college,
intervention, instruction, teach*, learn*, influence, effect*, develop*.
We limited our search to empirical studies published in peerreviewed/refereed journals between 1995 and 2012 (November).
This search resulted in a total of 88 articles.
Next, the abstracts of all the 88 articles were read by the first
and third author to decide whether the full text of an article
should be retrieved or not. The two authors initially agreed on the
following criteria for inclusion and exclusion of articles. In order to
be included, the study should present some kind of instructional
intervention; should involve teacher-led classroom instruction or
computer-based instruction, or some sort of instruction by the
researcher/teacher/tutor; should compare the CT outcomes of
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participants (e.g., control group with experimental group, pretest
with posttest) through either standardized or non-standardized
generic CT measures; and should focus on students in higher
education. If any of the above criteria were not met, the study was
rejected. For example, if a study employed only student self-reports
as CT measure, or if there was no pre-test, or if the CT measure
employed was only domain-specific, the study was rejected. Based
on these inclusion/exclusion criteria, the abstracts of all the articles
were read and coded independently by the two authors. The
following ratings were used during coding: 1. (the article is not
suitable); 2. (the article is possibly suitable); and 3. (the article is
suitable). Articles which were rated “1” by the two authors were
immediately rejected. In more than 80% of the cases, the authors
selected similar articles as either suitable or not suitable for the
review. In a few cases, adequate information was not found from the
abstract and the two authors read the full text either to include or
exclude the article. For the articles which were coded contrastingly
by the two authors, discussion was held until full agreement was
reached either to include or exclude the article. The outcome of
this procedure was a total of 33 articles from which data were
extracted.
A data extraction sheet was used to record all the required
information from the individual study reports. The extraction
of data involved the CT instructional approach, specific teaching
strategies employed, student characteristics (gender, year level,
and academic performance/GPA), and delivery of CT instruction
(teacher training, previous experience in CT instruction).
Extraction of methodological features included mainly research
design (experimental, quasi-experimental and one group pretestposttest) and type of CT measure employed (standardized and nonstandardized tests).

3. Results
Overall descriptive information about each of the included studies
is presented in Appendix A.
3.1 CT instructional approaches
We primarily categorized the 33 studies included depending on the
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CT instructional approach (general, infusion, immersion and mixed).
Five (15%) studies applied the general approach, nine (27%) studies
applied the infusion approach, 16 (49%) studies applied the immersion
approach, and three (9%) studies applied the mixed approach (see
Appendix B). When evaluating the overall effectiveness of studies
merely based on the instructional approach adopted, we found that
the majority of the studies which employed the general approach
reported significant student CT improvement (n=4, 80%). In the
second and third place are studies that adopted the mixed (n=2,
67%) and the infusion (n=5, 56%) approaches, respectively. Half
of the studies which adopted the immersion approach reported
significant CT gains, which is the least proportion compared to
the other three approaches. However, this finding should be
interpreted with caution as studies which adopted the general and
mixed approaches are relatively limited in number compared to the
infusion and immersion approaches.
3.2 Teaching strategies
We categorized all the teaching strategies employed in the studies
into two: direct and implicit (see Appendix C). Studies within
the direct teaching category employed explicit explanation of
CT procedures at the early phase of instruction followed by a
combination of instructional activities such as teacher modeling,
scaffolding, role playing, and small group discussion. Studies within
the implicit teaching category employed various teaching strategies
that embed CT without any explicit emphasis on CT skills.
The evidence we found regarding the effectiveness of those implicit
teaching strategies is inconclusive. For example, Garside (1996)
examined the effect of lecture and group discussion methods of
teaching on CT development. Students participated in the study as
part of the scheduled curriculum in the regular class hours in which
classes were randomly assigned to 6 conditions: 3 groups exposed
to the lecture method and 3 other groups to discussion method of
teaching for 18 weeks (36 hours). There was no explicit instruction
on aspects of CT skills to either of the conditions, and it was
hypothesized that student involvement in various group activities
and assignments could result in significant CT growth. The results
revealed no significant difference on the CT performance of the
two instructional groups. In another pre-experimental study (Stark,
2012), sophomore students were taught a research methods
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course in which they were required to critique subject related
scientific examples and discuss their evaluation with other students
in the classroom. No significant pretest-posttest CT improvement
was reported.
Three studies (Semerci, 2006; Sendag, Odabasi, 2009; Yuan et
al., 2008) examined the effect of problem-based learning (PBL)
environments on CT improvement. In those three studies, problems
were presented to the students which required them to give
solutions through small group discussion and other collaborative
activities without explicit instruction on CT principles and
procedures. Sendag and Odabasi (2009), for example, examined
the effect of an online PBL environment involving ill-structured
problem scenarios on students’ CT skills. They found that students
in the online PBL group significantly outperformed those in the
online instructor-led group. The other two studies (Semerci, 2006;
Yuan et al., 2008) similarly compared the CT skills of two groups of
students in which one group was taught in a PBL environment and
the other through lecture method. The PBL group in both studies
significantly outperformed the lecture group.
Two studies (Chen et al., 2011; Wheeler, Collins, 2003) which
examined the effect of concept mapping on CT skills have reported
varied findings. Chen and his colleagues taught a course where
one group of first year nursing students used concept maps
which required students to discuss in small groups and graphically
represent and organize their ideas; whereas the control group
was taught using lecture method. It was found that the concept
mapping group significantly outperformed the lecture group in
their CT outcomes (Chen et al., 2011). On the other hand, the
use of concept mapping of patient information to prepare junior
nursing students for clinical experiences brought no significant
improvement on the students’ CT compared to lecture method
(Wheeler, Collins, 2003).
Higher-order questioning is the other implicit teaching strategy
which was employed in three studies (Barnet, Francis, 2012;
Renaud, Murray, 2008; Williams, Oliver, Stockdale, 2004). Renaud
and Murray (2008) examined the effect of repeated practice in
higher-order questioning on CT improvement among first year
students. Renaud and Murray reported that repeated practice in
higher-order thinking questions did not result in significant CT
improvement compared to students who practiced answering
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lower-level thinking questions. In the same way, Williams and his
colleagues did not find significant differences in CT scores between
two treatment groups in which one group received higher-order
and the other lower-order questions during a semester long
instruction. However, both studies by Renaud and Murray (2008)
and Williams et al. (2004) reported that the higher-order question
group significantly outperformed the lower-order question group
on domain-specific CT measures. Similarly, Barnet and Francis
(2012) examined whether repeated quizzes containing higher order
thinking questions could improve students’ CT outcome. They
assigned 3 sections of students into one of the three conditions:
quizzes containing factual multiple-choice items; factual essay items;
and essay items requiring higher-order thinking. The quiz items for
the three sections were prepared from the same content areas and
the only difference was their level of difficulty. No significant CT
score difference was detected among the three sections.
The majority of the studies included in this review employed explicit
and direct teaching of CT procedures and we categorized them
under the direct instruction strategy (see Appendix C). Common
to all the studies in this category is that instruction begins with
teacher explanation of the thinking procedures, rules, guidelines
and followed by instructional activities that involve students in more
extensive discussion and practice of the thinking skills. For example,
in three studies (Bensley, Haynes, 1996; Bensley et al., 2010; Solon,
2007) the CT instruction begun with teacher explanation of the CT
principles, and followed by teacher modeling and coaching through
practical exercises. The direct instruction group in all the three
studies significantly outperformed the other group of students in
which CT was not explicitly taught. The other study (Yeh, 2009)
which emphasized teacher modeling and scaffolding of CT activities
reported significant CT improvement compared to students which
did not receive direct CT instruction. Allegretii and Frederick
(1995) reported that an intervention that targeted the teaching
of argument analysis using teacher modeling in an interdisciplinary
ethical reflection course resulted in a significant pretest-posttest CT
improvement. Similarly, other studies (Hitchcock, 2004; Mazer et
al., 2007; Plath et al., 1999; Reed, Kromrey, 2001) which employed
some variations of direct instruction strategy yielded significant
CT improvement (see Appendix C for details). On the other
hand, two studies (McLean, Miller, 2010; Nieto, Saiz, 2008) which
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employed some variations of direct instruction strategies reported
no significant CT improvement.
The large majority of studies included in the review focused on the
teaching of CT skills rather than CT dispositions or both. Only
two studies were found that focused on fostering students’ CT
dispositions (Reed, Kromrey, 2001; Toy, Ok, 2012). Both studies
adopted direct instruction in which CT strategies were taught
explicitly combined with teacher modeling and continuous feedback.
However, both studies reported no significant improvement on
students’ CT dispositions.
Overall, the evidence we found regarding the effect of implicit
instruction on CT improvement is inconsistent. Although PBL
among the implicit teaching strategies appear to consistently result
in greater CT improvement, the rest of the teaching strategies
demonstrated inconsistent findings. On the other hand, direct
instruction in thinking skills combined with other teaching strategies
including teacher modeling, scaffolding, coaching, and small group
discussion appear to consistently result in greater CT improvement
compared to implicit teaching strategies.
3.3 Effectiveness of CT instruction across various student
characteristics
We attempted to examine the extent to which some student-related
characteristics influenced the impact of instructional interventions.
However, a major challenge we faced was insufficiency of studentrelated information in the reports of the reviewed studies. Most
of the studies do not provide the requisite information related to
student variables. For example, no study was found in which gender
is considered in evaluating the effectiveness of CT instructional
interventions. We found 12 (36%) studies which clearly mentioned
the number of male and female participants, but none of the studies
reported separate analysis of pretest-posttest CT gains for male
and female participants. The CT scores in all the studies were not
categorized by gender and, therefore, we do not know whether a
particular CT intervention was more effective to the male or female
students. Using the limited information provided in some of the
studies, we examined effectiveness of instructional interventions in
relation to academic performance and educational level.
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3.3.1 Academic performance
Only one study (Williams et al., 2004) examined the effect of
an intervention with respect to students’ exam performance on
the course. They found that high exam performers significantly
outperformed the low exam performers in their posttest CT
scores. No study compared students’ CT outcomes with respect
to their previous academic performance (GPA). A great majority of
the studies did not even report the participants overall GPA. Only
five (15%) studies reported that participants in the control and
experimental conditions had similar GPA before the intervention,
and all the five studies reported significant improvement on students’
CT skills after the intervention (see Appendix A). Although the
evidence is limited, this may indicate that the effect of instructional
interventions could be masked when students in the experimental
and control groups have diverse GPA.
3.3.2 Difference in educational level (Year level)
Twenty three (70%) studies clearly reported the year level of the
study participants. We observed that the large majority of the
studies (n=10) targeted first year university students, followed
by second year students (n=8) and least number of studies (n=5)
focused on senior students (third and final year students). Among
the ten studies in year one, seven (70%) of them reported significant
CT improvement. Four (50%) studies in year two and three (60%)
studies in senior level also reported significant CT improvement
(see Appendix A).
In two studies (Chau et al., 2001; Hitchcock, 2004), participants
were students from different year levels. In the one group pretestposttest design by Chau and her colleagues, a total of 83 students
were involved (38 students were from year one and 45 students
were from year two). The students’ posttest CT score overall
did not significantly improve after the instructional intervention
compared to the pretest score. When the CT scores of the
students were compared by year level, again the difference was not
significant (Chau et al., 2001). Similarly, a study by Hitchcock (2004)
in which the research participants were from different year levels
(second, third and fourth year) indicated that differences in mean
gain by year level were not statistically significant.
We also examined the effectiveness of instructional interventions
in relation to year level and CT instructional approach. When CT
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instructional approach employed is either general or infusion and
targeted at first year students, all of the studies reported significant
CT improvement. Among the six (75%) immersion studies targeted
at second year students, only half of them reported significant CT
improvement. We could not find significant variation in relation
to effectiveness of CT approach and year level for senior students,
but there appears to be adequate evidence that first year students
benefited much from CT instruction when the approach adopted
involves either teaching of CT principles as a separate course or
when CT principles are explicitly taught within the subject matter.
In addition, the immersion approach appears to be relatively more
effective when employed to second year students (50% success)
than first year students (33% success).
3.4 Teacher-related characteristics and CT outcomes
We analyzed differences in CT outcomes when the teachers
involved in the interventions were either trained or experienced,
or when one or more of the research authors implemented the
intervention, or when regular classroom teachers with no previous
experience or training were assigned to teach. Twenty seven (82%)
studies clearly revealed in their research report the individuals
involved in implementing the CT intervention. Among the 27
studies, the instructional intervention for the 15 (56%) studies was
implemented by one or more of the research authors from which
nine (60%) of the studies yielded significant CT improvement. In
12 (44%) studies, the regular classroom teachers were involved in
implementing the instructional intervention and five (41%) of the
studies reported significant CT improvements. No information is
available in those studies whether the classroom teacher(s) had
previous training on CT instruction, except in one study by Mazer
et al., 2007. Although the evidence is limited, it seems that significant
CT improvement was observed when either the research authors
or trained classroom teachers were involved in implementing the
CT instructional intervention.
We examined whether there is association between the CT
approach adopted and the teachers involved in implementing the
instructional intervention. There is a little evidence that when the
CT approach is that of general or mixed type, it does not seem
to matter whether the intervention is implemented by the regular
classroom teacher or the researcher(s). The success or failure rate
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of the CT interventions is similar across those two approaches.
However, in the case of immersion and infusion approaches, we
found that the instructional intervention resulted significant CT
improvement mostly when either the intervention is implemented
by the researcher(s) or a trained classroom teacher (see Appendix
A).
3.5 CT Measurement
The most commonly employed standardized CT measures were
the Cornell Critical Thinking Test (CCTT), California Critical
Thinking Skills Test (CCTST), Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking
Appraisal (WGCTA), and Ennis-Weir CT Essay Test. The nonstandardized measures were those developed by the research
authors (researcher-made tests).
We compared the outcomes of CT instruction when either
standardized or non-standardized measures were employed (see
Appendix D). Studies which employed the non-standardized CT
measures reported significant improvement on the posttest or
between the experimental and control conditions more frequently
(93% of the studies) than the standardized CT measures (55% of
the studies). For example, two infusion approach studies (Anderson
et al., 2001; Bensely, Haynes, 1995) that employed similar teaching
strategies and research design but different CT measures reported
differing CT outcomes. Anderson and his colleagues employed a
standardized CT measure and found no significant CT improvement
but the study by Bensley and Haynes that employed nonstandardized CT measure reported significant CT improvement.
The CT measure may be one reason for the difference in the CT
outcomes of the two studies. We also noted that some variations
on CT outcomes could be explained depending on the task/item
format of the standardized CT measure employed. For example, in
the study by Plath et al. (1999) in which two CT measures were
employed together, significant CT improvement was revealed on
the CT measure that required students to respond to the openended item than the multiple choice format.
Five studies (Anderson et al., 2001; Reed, Kromrey, 2001; Renaud,
Murray, 2008; Stark, 2012; Williams et al., 2004) employed both
generic and domain specific CT measures in parallel. All the five
studies reported significant improvement on domain specific
CT measures. However, only one study (Reed, Kromrey, 2001)
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reported significant improvement on both generic and domain
specific measures. Overall, the evidence seems to indicate that our
evaluation of the effectiveness of CT instruction could be influenced
by the ty pe of CT measures employed.

4. Discussion
4.1 CT instructional approaches
Among the four CT instructional approaches, it appears that CT
skills are effectively enhanced when either the general or mixed
approach is employed. However, this finding should be interpreted
with caution as studies which adopted the general and mixed
approaches are limited in number compared to the infusion and
immersion approach. Perhaps, the very small number of studies
which adopted the general and mixed approach compared to the
immersion and infusion may indicate that there is a shift towards
integrating CT instruction within subject-matter courses. A closer
look at the CT instructional approaches adopted by studies
included in previous systematic reviews (Abrami et al., 2008; BeharHorenstein, Niu, 2011) also confirm that the majority (over 75%) of
the intervention studies targeted either the immersion or infusion
approach. This may indicate that embedding CT instruction within
specific subject matter domains rather than teaching in separate
courses is being considered as a more promising route to help
students become critical thinkers.
However, despite the apparent shift towards discipline-embedded
approach, the interventions which were in line with both the
infusion and immersion approach seem to result in limited effect
in students’ abilities to transfer the acquired CT skills during
subject-matter instruction to new tasks. Moreover, comparison of
the effectiveness of the two approaches resulted in only marginal
differences. Only about half of the immersion and infusion approach
studies reported significant CT development. This finding does not
support the one by Abrami et al. (2008) in which the immersion
approach was clearly reported the least effective compared to the
infusion approach. This difference may be due to the difference in
the scope of the two studies. Abrami and his colleagues targeted
intervention studies conducted at all educational levels, while our
review targeted interventions only in higher education setting. The
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other reason could be the enormous variations in the individual
studies in issues other than whether the general, infusion, immersion
or mixed approaches were employed. The various features of
studies across identical CT instructional approach differed in terms
of specific teaching strategies employed, student and teacher related
variables, and CT measures. Overall, our finding suggests that CT
instructional approach alone may not determine effectiveness of
instruction in fostering students’ CT.
4.2 Teaching strategies
There is some evidence to suggest that direct teaching strategies,
which are based on explicit and detailed explanation of CT
principles, are more effective than the implicit teaching strategies.
Previous evidence (Beyer, 2008; Paul, 1993) also showed that such
explicit teaching strategies are effective in improving students’ CT.
However, the evidence on effectiveness of teaching strategies that
attempt to implicitly embed CT skills in subject matter instruction
is inconsistent. The effect of most of the implicit teaching strategies
(higher-order questioning, concept mapping, and small group
discussion) was found to be inconclusive. For example, it appears
that encouraging students to practice on subject related higherorder questions is less useful in fostering CT. We noticed that such
practice resulted in significant improvement in measures that are
closely related to the original task (domain-specific CT measures).
However, students were not able to transfer the acquired domainspecific thinking skills to novel contexts (as measured by domaingeneric CT measures).
Overall, a closer analysis of most of the studies which attempted to
implicitly embed CT skills within subject
matter courses reveals that the designed interventions suffer from
a few important limitations. Primarily, most of the interventions
focused on a particular aspect of the instructional process and did
not take into consideration all important design principles suitable
for the development of CT. For instance, in the interventions which
involved a discussion method of teaching (Garside, 1996; Stark,
2012), it is not clear (a) which components of CT were targeted
during the subject-matter instruction, (b) what kind of tasks/
problems were designed for discussion (it is not clear, for example,
whether the tasks encouraged retention of facts or application
to other contexts), (c) what role each of the students had during
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group discussions, and (d) what type of feedback or coaching was
given by the instructor.
In the interventions which involved higher-order questioning, a
number of limitations could be identified such as (a) absence of clear
emphasis on the CT skills that were targeted in the design, (b) limited
information regarding the various instructional activities during the
whole teaching learning process apart from the provision of higherlevel or lower-level questions at the end of each lesson, and (c)
limited information on the nature of questions given to the students
(e.g., abstract questions or questions meaningful to the students).
Overall, there is evidence to suggest that the interventions did
not (adequately) focus on important instructional activities which
could have resulted in greater CT improvement. We argue that
the inconsistent impact of the instructional interventions may be
due to the inadequate application of empirically valid instructional
principles in the design process.
4.3 Student and teacher-related characteristics
Most of the student variables which might explain differential gains
in CT skills and dispositions were not adequately reported in the
targeted studies. For example, despite the theoretical and empirical
arguments on gender differences in CT outcomes (Clinchy, 1996;
Erickson, Strommer, 1991; Giancarlo, Facione, 2001; King et
al., 1990), the current empirical research surprisingly does not
examine effectiveness of instructional interventions in relation to
gender. None of the studies included in this review reported the
CT outcomes of male and female students separately. We found
a little evidence with regard to academic performance (GPA),
which may suggest that effect of instruction in fostering CT could
be masked when students in the experimental and control groups
have diverse prior knowledge (in terms of GPA). It appears that
most of the immersion and infusion approach studies considered
academic performance (or subject-matter understanding) essentially
irrelevant to learners’ CT outcomes. Only one study (Williams et
al., 2004) examined the effectiveness of CT instruction with respect
to students’ academic performance, in which high exam performers
outperformed the low exam performers in their CT outcomes.
Although we do not find adequate evidence from the study reports
to link academic performance with CT outcomes, previous review
by McMillan (1987) indicated that students’ content knowledge
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might influence the outcomes of instruction which target CT.
Regarding the influences of teacher-related characteristics, we
noticed that students improved in their CT skills when either
the research author(s) or trained classroom teacher(s) were
involved in implementing the CT intervention. However, we
want to caution that a large portion of the studies (44%) did not
provide information on whether the regular classroom teachers
involved in implementing the instructional intervention had either
previous experience or formal training in CT instruction. We
could not suggest, therefore, a strong association between teacher
experience/training and effectiveness of a particular CT intervention.
We noticed another interesting finding regarding the relationship
between CT instructional approaches and experience of the teacher.
In the immersion or infusion approach studies, frequent significant
CT improvements were reported mainly when the instructional
intervention was implemented by either the research author(s) or
trained classroom teacher(s). Such relationships were not observed
when studies adopted either the general or mixed approaches. This
may suggest that the infusion and immersion approaches require
teachers’ adequate training and preparation to bring about greater
CT improvement.
Overall, it could be generalized that adequate information
regarding student and teacher-related variables is hardly reported
in the current CT empirical evidence. Thus, definitive conclusions
cannot be made regarding most of the student and teacherrelated characteristics that significantly influence effectiveness
of CT instructional interventions. We suggest that, in appraising
effectiveness of CT instructional interventions, future research
should emphasize the impact of a particular intervention in relation
to various student-related characteristics and report the data.
Such data would help practitioners establish clear evidence of the
impact (or lack of impact) of some student characteristics such as
gender, year level, academic discipline, and academic performance
in CT instruction. For example, if there is consistent evidence
that some student characteristics could influence effectiveness
of CT instruction, then such evidence would allow educators
and researchers make informed decisions on how to design CT
instruction tailored to a particular group of students.
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4.4 CT Measures
There is evidence to suggest that the CT measures studies employed
may influence our evaluation of effectiveness of CT interventions.
The finding overall shows that a relatively large number of studies,
which employed non-standardized CT measures reported significant
improvement in the posttest or between the experimental and
control group than those studies which employed standardized
measures. It is not clear on what type of items or tasks were
included in the non-standardized (researcher-made) CT measures.
However, it is more likely that items which were related to the tasks
presented during the instructional intervention were administered,
and that led to higher student CT outcome.
Moreover, even within studies which employed standardized CT
measures, it appears that variations in effectiveness of instructional
interventions could be explained by the item format. We found
that CT measures that required students to respond to essay
items yielded significant CT gains compared to those which require
students to respond to multiple choice items. Although suggesting
appropriate CT measuring instruments is beyond the scope of the
present review, we want to point out that type of CT measure
employed may influence our evaluation of the effectiveness of
CT instruction and, therefore, attention needs to be given to the
measurement of CT.
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General

General

Infusion

Infusion

Immersion

Infusion

Infusion

Mixed

Immersion

Immersion

Immersion

Alwehaibi (2012)

Anderson et al. (2001)

Angeliand Valanides (2009a)

Barnet and Francis (2012)

Bensely and Haynes (1995)

Bensley et al. (2010b)

Chau et al. (2001)

Chen et al. (2011)

Daud and Husin (2004b)

Elliot et al. (2001)

CT
approach

Allegretti and Frederick (1995)

Study

19
NS

Discussion using
demonstration &
repeated exercises

17.4

21.1

WGCTA

RT

23.8

-

20.5

2nd

Senior

Educational
level

Discussion method

Role playing and
discussion using
prompts
Concept maps &
small group discussion

DI
(teacher modeling & coaching)
DI
(teacher modeling & coaching)

Higher-order questioning

Peer discussion & reflection

Direct instruction (DI)- teacher
modeling & small group discussion
DI (teacher modeling & small group
discussion using real-world examples)
DI (teacher modeling & peer-based
critique exercises

Teaching strategy

+

18.8

16.7

20.5

0

WGCTA

23.5

-

20.3

RA

RA

Delivery of CT
instruction
(RT, RA)

17.1

17.3

16

19.8

17.9

0

23.1

CCTT

20

CTAI

CCTT

CT
measure

17.5

18.1

16.9

20.1

18.5

18.7

23.3

+

20.5

+

+

Effect
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Selected study features of articles included in the review

Immersion

General

Immersion

Immersion

1st

Infusion

Infusion

General

Mixed

Infusion

Immersion

Immersion

Hitchcock (2004)

Huff (2000)

Kumta et al. (2003)

Magnussen, Ishida,
and Itano (2000)

Mazer et al.
(2007b)

McLean and Miller (2010)

Nieto and Saiz (2008

Plath et al. (1999)

Reed and Kromrey
(2001)

Renaud and Murray
(2008)

Semerci (2006b)

CT
approach

Garside (1996)

Study

PBL with small group discussion

Higher-order questioning

DI (modeling, small group discussion
& feedback)

DI (explicit teaching of the CT
strategies, exercises, peer &
self-evaluation)
DI (explicit teaching of CT skills
followed by reflection & class
presentations)
DI (Modeling, real-world exercises &
feedback)
DI (Arguments & debates with
teacher feedback)

-

Peer discussion

Small group

Independent

Small group

Teaching strategy

2nd

1st

1st

Senior

Senior

Senior

1st

1st, 4th

Senior

1st

NS

Senior

Educational
level

RA

RA

RA

RA

RA

RT

RA

RT

RT

-

0

RA

Delivery of CT
instruction
(RT, RA)

NS

WGCTA
DS

+

0
+

+
+
0

0
+
0

CCTT

0
0

WGCTA
NS

Ennis-Weir
CCTT
Ennis-Weir
DS
CCTDI

+

0

+

0

+

+

Effect
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Immersion

Immersion

Infusion

Stark (2012)

Szabo and Schwartz (2011)

Toy and Ok (2012)

Immersion

Immersion

Yeh (2009)

Yuan et al. (2008)

2nd

-

PBL through small group discussion

-

DI (Modeling, scaffolding & small
group discussion)

1st, 2nd, 3rd

2nd

2nd

Group discussion

DI (coaching through CT practice
questions)

Concept maps

DI (through questioning, role playing
& case study)

-

2nd

Discussion method

1st

DI (coaching)

2nd

Educational
level

Discussion method
(critiquing scientific examples)

PBL (using ill-structured problem
scenarios & small group discussion)

Teaching strategy

RT

-

RA

RA

RA

RA

RT

-

1st

-

Delivery of CT
instruction
(RT, RA)

CCTT

NS

CCTST

WGCTA
DS

CCTST

CCDTI

Ennis-Weir

CCTT
DS

CCTT

WGCTA

CT
measure

+

+

+

0
+

0

0

+

0
+

+

+

Effect

Note. + denotes significant CT improvement from the pretest to posttest or between conditions; 0 denotes no significant CT improvement. RT=CT instruction
delivered Teacher; RA=CT instruction delivered by the Research Author(s); DS=Domain Specific; RT=CT instruction is delivered by the Regular classroom
Teacher; RA=CT instruction Author(s).
a: The study focused on comparison of the general, infusion and immersion approaches, found superior.
b: Studies in which students in the experimental and control group had similar GPA.

General

Immersion

Yang et al. (2008)

Williams et al. (2004)

Immersion

Mixed

Solon (2007b)

Wheeler and Collins (2003)

Immersion

CT
approach

Sendag and Odabasi (2009)

Study
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APPENDIX B

Summary of the study findings in relation to CT instructional
approach.
CT aproach

N

General

Effect
+ (n)

0 (n)

5

4

1

Infusion

9

5

4

Immersion

16

8

8

Mixed

3

2

1

Total

33

19 (58%)

14 (42%)

APPENDIX C

Summary of the teaching strategies.
Category

Teaching strategies

Direct instruction

Teacher modeling &small group discussion (Allegretti, Frederick, 1995; Anderson et al., 2001;
Hitchcock, 2004)
Explanation of thinking skills, teacher modeling,
scaffolding, coaching & feedback (Alwehaibi, 2012;
Bensley, Haynes, 1995; Bensley et al., 2010; Nieto,
Saiz, 2008; Reed, Kromrey, 2001; Solon, 2007;
Toy, Ok, 2012; Yeh, 2009)
Explanation of thinking skills, exercises, reflection,
peer evaluation (Angel, Valanides, 2009; Mazer et
al., 2007; McLean, Miller, 2010)
Explanation of CT guidelines & role playing (Chau
et al., 2001; Plath et al., 1999)

Implicit instruction

Higher-order questioning (Barnet, Francis, 2012;
Renaud, Murray, 2008; Williams et al., 2004)
Concept maps & small group discussion (Chen et
al., 2011; Wheeler, Collins, 2003)
Discussion method (Daud, Husin, 2004; Elliot et
al., 2001; Garside, 1996; Huff, 2000; Kumta et al.,
2003; Magnussen, Ishida, Itano, 2000; Stark, 2012;
Szabo, Schwartz, 2011; Yang et al., 2008)
Problem-based Learning (PBL) (Semerci, 2006;
Sendag, Odabasi, 2009; Yuan et al., 2008)

33

4 (80%)

6 (66%)

11 (68%)

3 (100%)

24 (73%)

Infusion (N=9)

Immersion (N=16)

Mixed (N=3)

Total

1 (0)

2 (+)

6 (0)

5 (+)

4 (0)

2 (+)

1 (0)

3 (+)

9 (27%)

0 (0%)

5 (32%)

3 (34%)

1 (20%)

2 (+)
1 (0)

4 (+)
1 (0)

4 (12%)

1 (+)

Effect (+, 0)

E (n)

22 (67%)

1 (+)

5 (0)

6 (+)

4 (0)

4 (+)

1 (0)

1 (+)

Effect (+, 0)

QE (n)

Research design

3 (+)

1 (+)

Effect (+, 0)

n

n

Effect (+, 0)

Non standardized measures

Standardized measures

General (N=5)

CT approach

CT measure

7 (21%)

1 (0)

1 (+)

2 (0)

3 (+)

Effect (+, 0)

OG (n)
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Sintesi
Il pensiero critico, come obiettivo della formazione superiore, consiste nella capacità
di identificare gli elementi essenziali di una problematica, riconoscendo le linee
portanti del ragionamento, le connessioni e le interdipendenze tra gli elementi di un
discorso, e nel riuscire a proporre conclusioni sostanziali in base alle informazioni a
disposizione. Gli studi teorici sull’argomento hanno classificato gli interventi didattici
per lo sviluppo di tale capacità in general, infusion, immersion, and mixed, a seconda
della maggiore o minore integrazione dei principi del pensiero critico all’interno dei
corsi tematici. E tuttavia non esiste una strategia educativa ampiamente condivisa a
livello universitario e orientata allo sviluppo del pensiero critico degli studenti.
Attraverso l’analisi di oltre trenta studi empirici, realizzati tra il 1995 e il 2012
e selezionati nei database di Web of Science, ERIC and PsycINFO, i ricercatori
dell’università belga di Lovanio hanno cercato di ricostruire lo stato dell’arte per
quanto riguarda la formazione al pensiero critico e le ragioni dell’efficacia degli
approcci educativi e strategie di insegnamento. Le evidenze raccolte hanno mostrato
che il successo degli interventi formativi è influenzato sia da elementi quali l’ambiente
educativo e la strategia d’insegnamento, sia da alcune caratteristiche individuali degli
studenti come l’anno di corso e i risultati accademici precedenti. Negli studi esaminati,
l’approccio didattico generale e quello misto hanno ottenuto risultati migliori rispetto
ad altri approcci, sebbene il modello di misurazione adottato - standardizzato o
non standardizzato – debba essere preso in considerazione nella comparazione
dei risultati dei vari studi. Alcuni degli articoli esaminati, infine, suggeriscono che le
strategie didattiche dirette, basate su spiegazioni esplicite e dettagliate dei principi
del pensiero critico, siano più efficaci di quelle implicite e indirette.
Nel complesso, strategie autonome e indipendenti di sviluppo del pensiero critico
restano poco applicate nel mondo accademico, in cui invece prevale la tendenza a
incorporare all’interno della didattica tematica dei corsi elementi di sostegno alla
creatività e al pensiero critico.
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